Guidelines for musicians performing at fairbar					

Valid from January 1st 2019

Thanks! for helping Fairbar helping others around the world. We appreciate your contribution :)
Fairbar a non-profit bar and café established by the YMCA and YWCA in Aarhus in October 2008.
The place is run by volunteers, and our focus is community, voluntary effort, quality and sustainability.
As from January 1st 2015 we have been supporting the project “Minglabar Myanmar” which helps young
people in Myanmar developing and changing their country. The purpose of our project is to help strengthen
civilian society through the being active in associations and fellow citizenship.
We aim for this to take place partly through the training of young volunteers and partly through monetary
support to already existing humanitarian projects.
We expect for you as performers to contribute by playing for free as fairbar is run by volunteers and has
as its main purpose to collect money for charity. In return, we offer you a platform for free for your music,
one that comes with an audience. We are deeply grateful that you will support our project!
You can read more about our equipment, provisions, PR, KODA and other practicalities here in our guidelines.
PR at fairbar.dk and Facebook: As performers you will be mentioned in the fairbar calendar of events.
PR-material (text and picture) must be sent to Johannes Lund, our concert booker, at musik@fairbar.dk.
Visit www.fairbar.dk/events to view your press.
We see to it that your concert shows up as an event on Facebook. Those responsible for bookings will
provide you with a link to the event for you to share. You can also co host your event, in case you want to
edit the text and share it. Send a friend request to Jesper Bonde Hansen, he’s Fairbar’s event coordinator.
We provide 2 up-dates on Facebook prior to the concert, and 1 event on Facebook.
Duration of sets:
We would like you to play for a minimum of 45 minutes. Please inform our booker for how long you plan
to be playing. If for more than one hour, then please put in a break between sets.
Parking facilities: After having unloaded your gear, you can park your vehicle at Nørre Allé 29 (in the
courtyard ). Please make sure to ask our member at fairbar to get the code to the gate.
Get-in and set-up: Our music committee member will arrive one hour before the concert is due to begin.
You can start setting up your gear when he/she has arrived.
Unless otherwise arranged or in case of some speciel event, the following applies
• Wednesdays: Get-in at 7 pm, the concert starts at 8 pm. fairbar opens at 10 am.
• Saturdays: Get-in at 8 pm, the concert starts at 9 pm. fairbar opens at 1 pm.
Feel free to arrive at a time convenient to you, but be aware that our music committee member will not
arrive untill app. one hour before the concert is due to begin. So please do not try to make yourself available
of any of the equipment belonging to fairbar before then. Feel free to set up your own gear, but please do
not inquire information about neither the music console nor other technicalities from the bartenders – it
is not part of their responsibilities.

Gear available at Fairbar:

The stage: We have a stage of app. 6.25 m2 (21⁄2m x 21⁄2m), which can be expanded to app. 11.25 m2
(21⁄2 x 41⁄2). The stagefloor units are in the first storeroom to the left in the yard (the one that´s not locked).
Provisions: Fairbar offers 2 beer tickets per person, 20 % discount on everything else, and free filter
coffee. If you are more than 6 in the band, please contact the booker to make a special arrangement.
The beer ticket applies to either: 1 big draught beer, 1 small draught beer, 1 Hancock Høkerbajer beer,
1 Fynsk Forår beer, 1 soft drink, or 1 hot drink.
One of the beer tickets can be exchanged for a panini or other kind of food.
The 20 % discount: A one-day discount coupon which will also be handed out by the music committee
member on duty. The coupon must state the date and the signature of that person.
The discount applies to food as well as drinks.
“Passing the hat”: Since fairbar is a non-profit bar/café with everybody working as volunteers in
support of a collective project, we unfortunately can’t let performers ask the audience for a monetary
contribution. If you have some CD’s or other mechandise, you are most welcome to sell it (see below)
Sale of CD’s, merchandise, etc: You are welcome to try selling some Cds before, during and after the
concert, as long as you´re still present. Whatever gets left behind will be discarded
Koda: If you´re registered with KODA, you can make a report online, but make sure to sign YMCA & YWCA
as organizer.
fairbar is first and foremost a bar and café: There might be customers there who have not come to listen
to your concert. We kindly ask you to take this into account.
THANK YOU! We deeply appreciate your help and support to our project. We hope you will have a nice
experience performing at Fairbar !
If you have any questions or comment, please contact the head of our music committee
Johannes Lund at +45 6019 9477 or at our bookingmail: musik@fairbar.dk

